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UMSL Engineers UMSL Graduates Weather Storm
New Joint Program
by Max Montgomery
associate news editor

by Melissa A. Green
news ed~or

A long awaited undergraduate engineering program for UM-SL Louis
has been made possible through an agreement between Interim Chancellor
Blanche TouhiU and UM-Rolla Chancellor Martin C. Jischke.
The announcement was made official at the Dec. 7, 1990, Board of
Curators meeting.
"UM-SL Louis is lhrilled to have the program," said Lowe USandy"
Maclean, vice chancellor of Swdent Affairs. .
The Engineering Center-. which was running as of lan. I, will be a
cooperative program between both the UM-SL Louiscampus and the UMRoUa campus.
The program will be academically linked to UM-Rolla and UM-St.
Louis, but the freestanding program will not be split between campuses.
"It will be intricately run from within," said James H. Hahn , the new
interim director of the Engineering Center. " It is an independent program
in academics and courses, yet the faculty members will have ties with other
faculty members on both campuses."
The Center combines the graduate engineering program prcvioll~ly
offered at UM-SLLouis with new nndergraduate programs in electrical and
mechanical engineering.
The Engineering Center will be headed by a director who will repon to
the chancellor at UM-Rolla The UM-S t. Louis program will be modeled
after the UM-Rolla engineering program.
"There is a clermed program on the Rolla campus,"said Hahn. " It makes
sense to take advam.age of the work thaL someone else has already done and

.adopl l/Ii:....., prognun .•
Both campuses will cooperateon the selection offacuUy members, the
appointment ohhedirector and the addition of courses. Toadd any courses,
both chancellor's must approve the changes.
'Thecourse worlc will beshared by facul ty from theEngincering Center,
UM-SL Louis, UM-Rolla and individuals from the SL Louis engineering
industry.
Engineering classes ror the progrnm wiU be offered on evenings and
weekends for graduate srudies and during the day and evening ror undergradu81C studies.
.
"The courses wiU have the same names, titles and contellt as those on
the UM-Rolla campus," Hahn said.
Graduates or the undergraduate program will receive a diploma that is
signed by the chancellors of both schools. The diploma will not list the
location of the school where the graduale attended.
Funding for the program will come from state appropriations, grants,
contracLS and student rees.
To lnSUCC that (he engineering needs of the SL Louis region are met,
members of the Chancellor's Council organized the Citizen's Committee
forS L Louis E ngineering. Theorganization based UM-SL Louis's need for
the program on the 1,430 non-traditional students that would attend UMSL Louis on evenings and weekends in engineering.
MWe're urging concerned companies to join commiuee members who
already have contributed $46,000 by donating to a scholarship fund earmarked for non-traditionru engineering students fTom SL Louis," said
Wruter F. Gray, executive vice president of Mercantile Bancorporation Inc.
Onee the funding is in for the program , degrees in electrical and
mechanical engineering wiu be available in three years from installmenL
Fees wiU be deleimined by the nwnber of the credit hQUfS o f those
students who are enrolled in the program. Computer fees will be invested
in the program. Students in the program will also pay parking and lab fees
that will be direcled to UM-SL Louis.

Cold weather and icy roads failed
to stopa large crowd from turning out
for the winter comme ncemcnlactivilies at UM -Sl. Louis on Sun. , Jan. 6.
In te ri m Chancellor B lanche
Touh ill presided over the commencement ceremony, which took place in
the Mark Twain Building. Touhill
conferred bachelor's, master's and
doctoral degrees upon lhecandidalCs.
About 535 graduates, out of a
total o f abo ut 1000 graduates, participated in the com mencemenL Friends
and ramily members overflowed the
gymnas ium .
Dr. Douglas J . Bennet, president
of National Public Radio (I\'PR), delivered the com mencement address.
Bennet's message to the graduates
was that they have plenty of opportunity at a higher level.
"You have an opportunity that
comes rarcly in history; to pionccr, to
reinvent thcsociety in which you will
livc your lives," said Bennet.
Bennet also said this year is a
good year to be graduating. with a lot
of room for new ideas and potential
for renewal.
"For one thing, you won't have to
put in a long apprenticeship at the feet
or experts. Your guess is as good as
another educated person's guess about
whcre all of this is leading," he said.
Bennet related an old line about
lemons to the graduates. "h you've
got them, make lemonade." He said
lhat it was a good strategy for the

1990',.
Bennet concl uded by re minding
thegrdduates that America's renewal
is thcir task.
"It [Amcrica's renewal} will not

come at once or from elsewhere. It
will come from you," Bennet said.
Al ong with the degrees, two
people received honorary doctor of
humanc lelters degrees. Andrew and
Peggy Newman, husband and wife,
both received doctorate degrees for
their outstanding serv ice to the SI.
Louis communi ty and their dedication
to making higher education available
to all people.
Andrew Newman, chainnan of
Edison Brothers SLOres Inc. , formerl y
worked in the Office of the Secretary
of Defense in Washington D.C. He
also currently serves as chairman of
the Washington University Medical
Center and as commissioner and vice
chairman of the SL Louis Science
Cen ter; president o r the John
Burroughs School board of trustees;
member of the boards of Boatmen's
Bancshares Inc., Sigma-Ald rich
Corp., Civic Progress, Washington
University and the St. Louis Council
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Andrew Newman received his
bachelor's and master's degrees in
business administration from Harvard
University.
Peggy Newman, formerly a staff
anomey with the Edison Brothers
Stores Inc. for ten years, also worked
as an acadcmic counselor at the State
Commun ity in East SL Louis, Ill.
She currently is a member of the
S1. Louis Bar Association, the Mound
City Bar Association, and the Women
Lawyers Association of S1. Louis.
She is also on the board of directors of
the United Way of Greater SL Lou is
and Webster Un iverSIty.
Peggy Newman received her
bachelor's degree from Washington
University and her juris doctor degree
from Was hington University School

ABOVE : Platform members for the Winter Commencement 1991
were led to their seals by Alia pruzhansky, SGA president. (photo by
Max Montgomery)

RIGHT: Andrew and Peggy
Newman received honorary doctorates al the ceremonies on
Sunday, Jan. E. (photo by Max
Montgomery)
of Law.
Together, theNewman 's founded
the " I Have a Dream" Foundation
which helps more than 100 students
by prev iding scholarships, counselors
for academic and social support, and
a computer learning center.
After the introductions of the
platform guests, introduction of curators, presentation 10 the Newmans,
and the commencement address by
Dr. Douglas Bennet, the graduates
proceeded to the plauorm to rcceive
their diplomas and be congratulated
by Chancellor Touhill and C. Peter
Magrath, president of University of
Missouri, among others.

Ashcroft Appoints Three New Curators
Missouri Govemor John Ashcroft
officially announced the selection of
three new appointees to the UMSystem's Board of.Curators on Fri.,
Jan. 4 . . The positions were made
available when the six year tenns o f
PeLCrH. Raven,Dr. Eva Louis Frazer,
and Edwin S. Turner expired.
The three new curators are James
L. McHugh, 59 , of Webster Groves:
CynthiaB. Thompson,4 I ,ofSLLouis;
and John C. Cozad. 46, ofPlntte City.
The board consists o f nine c urmors
that oversee the four University of

Missouri cam puses; UM·Rolla, UMSt.Louis, lIM ·Kansas C ity and U MColumbia.
C07..ad, a s u cccs~tu llawyer now
practicing in Kansas City, also holds
a poSt as the chairman of the State
Highway Commissio n.
Thompson is the vice president of
the GR Group (formetly General
Railroad Equipment Systems). and
also sits on !.he State Board of Education.
McHugh isa partneroftheprominem law rtrm of McHugh and Baines

in Clayton and has spent thirty two
years in internationru law working
for such companies as Pet, Inc. and
the Hussman Corporation.
Both Cozad and Thompson have
indicated they would resign their state
POSts should their new positions be
confirmed by the Slate senate.
One of the rust tasks facing the
boardofcuralOrswill betheselection
of a chancellor for the lIM-St.Louis
campus. Marguerite Ross Bamen, the
former Chancellor. left last year for
asimilar posilion at the University of

Houston. The position is currenlly
being filled by Interim Chancellor
Blanchc Touhill.
Regarding this mauer, Thompson says that she had a lot of admjration for Barnett and that shc would
like 10 see someone with similar visionandinitiativetolaketheposilion.
She further asserted that Barnett had
a posi tive attitude and the programs
she implemented was indicati"'e or
the aforementioned.

See Cura tors, page 6

Student Affairs Gai ns New Assistant AOJ Changes Name
by Melissa A. Green
spends a lot of time with the students."
news editor
Beeler moved to UM-S1. Louis
UM-St. Louis will be seeing a
rrom the University of Conneclicut
new face in the Office of Student
where he served as assistant 10 the
Affairs this semester as Karl J . Beeler
dean of students in the Oeparunent of
takes his place as the new assistant to
StudeOl Affairs. Beeler said the difVice Chancellor Lowe "Sandy"
ferences between the two universities
MacLean.
was noticeable.
Beeler has been at UM-St. Louis
"The main d ifference in the pubfor seven weeks, after he was hired to
lic education sectors is that the Midreplace Maclean's former assistant,
west is more supportive and concerned
Anthony Chambers. A screeni ng
about funding ror the schools," Beeler
committee, consisting of men, Kart J. Beeler
women, minorities and students se- Student Union and International Stu- said-. ''The East has a reputation for a
lected six finalists from over 100 dents, the Women's Center and the 101 of private coUeges, and the state
canidates for the posilion. They then Student Health Service as well as legis lation is less interested in public
gave their recomm e ndati o n to helping develop and monitor the higher educalion."
Beeler chose UM-S L Louis bedivision's budgets and programs.
Maclean for final approval.
"
1
really
enjoy
worlci
ng
to
.....
ard
cause
it is an urban commuter camMaclean said that Beeler had
pus,
a
gTowing sector of education.
Student
Services,"
Beeler
improving
unusual credentials for the job.
"Weare ex traordinari ly fortunate said. " Sometimes I work with the He wants to be in that seCtor for thc
to find someone with thesequalifica· students di rectly, or 1 represent their future.
Though Beeter is new to the UMtions, especially in management re- views in a commitlcc."
St.
Louis
campus, he has already noMaclean commented on Beeler
search," Maclean said.
ticed
some
of thc campus' problems.
performance.
Beeler's job includes the super"I
like
thi
s campus, the buildings
"We're
del
ighted,
"
MacLean
said.
vision of the managers of Special
Student Programs such as Disabled "He is doing an outstanding job. He and people, but J'm amazed by the

traffic and parking situation," Beeler
said .
BIXler's position at the University of Connecticu t was similar to his
position here at UM-SL Louis.
"My job here is compatible with
my experience," Beeler said. "It is a
gcx:xl match. Only mydlrect responsibilities have changed:'
In Connecticut, Beeler was in
charge of monitoring the academic
progress of approximately 20,000
students, deal ing with their dism issals and reinstatements. He ruso dealt
with outreach training in social issue:;.
Beeler received his Ph. D. from
the University ofConneclicut in professional higher education adm inistration. He also has education in
counsel ing and guidance and phi .
losophy.
Thi s mix tUTeortraining has helped
his experiences. H is expericnce in
both schools has le ft one impression.
"The students are the sante everywhere," Beeler said.

ForSake OfEducation
by Max Mont gomery
associate news editor
Interim Chancellor Blanche
Touhill recently approved requests
from the UM,SL Louis Ac1minisualion of Juslice (AOJ) OepanmeOlto
change the name of the depanmenL
The request was sent to C. Peter
Magrath, president of the UM System, for approval on Monday, Jan.
7. From there it must also be approved by the Board or Curators
before the namechange will be final.
The new name, Criminology and
Criminal Justice, was Originally decidcrl on by a unanimous vote at an
AOJ departmental meeting.
AOl Department chairperson
Scolt Decker said the new name
more accurately rcnects the academic background of the raculty and
the teaching research and service.
"Th is name change will allow us

to move more into Ute mainstream
of liberal arts in the college of AI'LS
and Sciences," Decker said.
Decker said the members of the
depanment evaluated the name Administration of Justice and decided
to try to change it.
"The question arose; 'How well
does the name, the guiding force,

-Scott Decker
rence t what we do and how we do
it?'" s.'lid Decker.
Deckcr said he hopes the name
change will be in effect by the end of
the winter semester.
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CURRENT

THURSDAY JAN 10

TUESDAY JAN 15

FREE FOOD : The Women's Cenler is giving away
donuts and coHee Irom 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in
the Center 211 Clark Hall. Call 553-5380 for more
information.

WENDY'S IS OFFERING
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Introducing
Fam Uy Planning Inc.
WOCIIItD' . Htahb Cart

THE GOOD , THE BAD , AND THE UGLY : The
' Women's Cenleris having a program on Nutrition,
Stress . and Diet from 12 :30 to 1:30 p.m. in 211
Clark Hall. Call 553-5380 lor more information.

SUNDAY JAN 13

WEDNESDAY JAN 16

CELEBRATE WITH FRIENDS : The Newman
House is sponsoring Catholic Mass a1 8:00 p.m. at
The Newman Center, 8200 Natural Bridge. This
mass is held every Sunday.

SELF·DEFENSE AWARENESS : Personal Assauh , Women, Self-Defense, and Rape Awareness
Seminar is scheduled from 10:00 to 11 :30 a. m. in
Room 211 Clark Hall. For more information cali
553-5380.

MONDAY JAN 14

CAMPUS REMINDER:

PEER COUNSELING: Horizons is sponsoring a
program called Peer's Career Counseling. It will
be from noon to 1:00 p.m. in Room 211 Clark Hall.
Call 553-5380 for more information.

• UM-SI. Louis Student Organizations
Budget Requests due to SABe by
Jan. 18
• The UM·SI. Louis snow day hal line
numbers are 553-5 184 , 553-5865,
and 553-5867.

Cli~it

b Two Coovtlliu1 Locatiou

40'24 WOO<1Joft Road
Sl. Louis. MO 631J...t
421-433 1

5611 Oclrrw,S\1i1C 108
51. LolJls, MO 63112
361-2880

VISIT OUR LOCATION AT 8219 S.
FLORISSANT RD. AND RECEIVE 10% OFF
YOUR PURCHASE WITH A VALID U.M.S.L.
ID.

S t",icu Offered
.,

BII"th CODtro(" FtomUI

PI.alUI.ICj JDtorlnadOD

..

Affordablt ~",ictS

•
..

Medkaid Am'pled
Coanoin.1 Evn.wa: and

(vw;We~;'~;;~j1.90~~~~~~i
I

..

free Big Cookie with the purchase of a

\.a ______ J~r!e_S~~d~~::

Satur<by Hours
Low Can Prt- SUrlll:tltioll

I

_____"J

Edllcatiua It bID

C:a.l1 For An Appointment

HELP WANTED
FREE room and board for
responsible female in ex·
change for evening child
care of 4 year old daughter.
Must have personal references and good attitude
with children, fordetailscall
426-471 1 between 9a.m .
and 2:30 p.m. Monday·
Friday.
Mark Twain Building recre·
ationwor1<;ers. You will work
in 4 different areas , check
1.0:5, pass oul recreation
equipment fitne ss center,
Iree weight room. $4/hr.
begins Jan. 2, 1991
The Old Spaghetti Factory
is looking for energetic,
hardworking , and dynamic
individu als to join our res·
taurant staff. We are look·
ing for bus, kitchen, host,
wail, and ba r personnel.
Ptease call or come down
Monday through Friday, 13, or make an appointment.

i
:i

"
::
.:
'."

sealed box. 700z. magnet,
200W rms each. $350 O.B.O
Jimmy 963-9078.

Is your fraternity, sorority or club
interested in earning $500 to
$1000 for a one week , on-campus
marketing project? You must be
well organized and hardworking .
Call Lenaat (800) 592-2121 , ext .
115.

1973 Chevrolet Impala, parts
only, $350, catl Christy or Dave,
653-1947 after 3:30 or leave
message .

Spend Spring Break in the sunon us! Promote our Spring Break
trip on your campus. Free trips
plus commission. Call for information 1-800-423·5264 .

GOVERNMENTHOMESfrom$1
(U repair). Delinquent tax prop·
eny. Repossessions. You r area
(1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH -2 166
for current repo lfst.

FOR SALE

""
"
'."
"

'.'.
'.

Angela, Happy 21! I hope you
enjoy it as much as I enjoyed
mine. I miss you too ! ZLAM
Melissa

(P-J
Planned Parenthood~
l=:i

_._-_._---_._---_._-_._---~

I
tbe region 's oldest and largest family panning
organlzattOn-ibe name to trust.

!i
.'::,'

• $6,oo/llour

PRO-CHOICE

West End • Solilb SI. LDuis

0

Ballwin

0

• Easy work

• No weekends,' no
phone solicitation
Involved

St. Petrrs

Birth Control
Women 's Health Care
Fees arc based on Sliding scale according to incomc

:'

PUNNED PARENTHOOD H01UNE

::
Free:
.
:: Abo~tio .. Referrals · Cllnlc. bljOrmDflon • J\n.nL ..~s abou' reproduc.tlw health

'.'.
"
'.""
::
Toll-Free, 1-800-662-KNOW .
Ll.-.-.-.._._-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-_-.-.-.-•.•-.-.-.-.-_-.-..•-_-.-.-.-.-.-.-_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~

533-9933

•••••••••••••••••
••
Having Problems
•
••
With
Financial Aid?
•
•
•
•
••
•• If the Financial Aid ••
• Department is giving •
• you grief, or if you are •
•
•
•
•
having any kind of
•
••
trouble with your
••
•
• financial aid call us!! •
•
•
We want to know!!
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

Discover Kinko's,
where a good Mac
is easy to find.

Learn how to use m any popular
M acintosh- programs at you r
r:.
own pace using ou r tutorials.
Pagemaker 3.0 and Microsoft
Word 4.0 are both available for
your use. Please call ~~"
for your reservatiOn. ~O~7
I~~~'~...

==-, i -

1

r-------:

ft~w"
\"~~'

~~'"~~'"'"~
C='"
~ ~ ~ '" ~-

~I

FREE

lOne Hour Macintosh tutorial computer time. I

h utortalls cassette tra1nlng along with prncUcc exercises. One I

• I .free hour of computer rental Ume while uSing the tutortal. I
•
Not valid with any other otTer. ExplreS 2/15/ 91.
I
• I
I Open 7 days
I.,
I

••
•
•
•
•
••
•
•

I
I

524-7549
8434 Flonssant Road

k"In~o'S·

th

I
I

L2~~:~ ~~! _____ ~~~~~_~

•
••
••
••

Traffic Tickets?

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
Montgomery
•• Call Max
553-5174
•
•
•
•••••• •••••••••••

Avoid PointsIInsurance increase
$50.00 attorney fee, plus court cost
(simple moving violation)
William Ruby
984-6880
St. Louis County

Attorney at Law
353-9827
St. Louis City

(Other services available including auf.{) accident cases)

• Bonuses

5 CLINI CS IN 11IE ST. LOUIS REGION
~ nlral

GREAT
PART·TIME

JOB

Co n.6d ~Dtial

Nou-judgmeulal

:: Pregnancy Testing
"""
"
"
"
'."

tron cat : you make my heart
purr! tove you forever! Pretty
lady

in regular sealed box or isobaric

of the 51. l ouis ~egion

FloriS$ll" / •

Looking lor roommate with apt.
to share North County. Prefer
Ma le/Fe male smoker. Must be
dl1Jg Iree. Call Elizabeth at 5954454 or 991 -3579.

4 12" Orion Subwoofer available

:: Quality H~allh Care
" Affordable Services
::
:: Reliabl~ Info r mation

'.'.
"

MISCELLANEOUS

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

•.•.-..-•.•.•.•.-.•.•.--..---.-.-----------_._-_._._-..

~~-~-.~~~~.~.~-~-~---~-~---.-

.

We are located in Historic
Laclede's Landing at 727 Nonh
First. Call 621 -0276 .

~

St. Louis
Siding U
Window Co.
call q1.Hl040

University of Missouri-St. Louis
Academic Non-Regular Award For Excellence
Th iB annual award r ecognizes out st andlng achievement in teaching ,
research , service o r ot her contributions to undergraduate and/or graduate
education by individuals who hold full-time a cademic non-regular appointment s .
The award, inc luding & stipend, will be presented in the spring of 1991.
Any UM-St. Loui s facult y ~r, staff member or student (or a group
thereof) may s ubmit nomination s .

Nominations, in writing, should demonstrate

evidence of outstanding performance, and where applicable, information
concerning availability to students , creative and innovative teaching or

If you are an Evening College student and
you would like to get more out of UMSL
than just an education, join the Evening
College Council. The Evening College
Council is dedicated to providing events
and services for the Evening College student. The council also acts as a liaison between evening students and the administration. For more information, call the
Evening College at '553-5161

~e\l your lIo/"
~~o~
)?olJ
s

profes s ional methods, and other professional and/or personal attributes and
contri bution s that me rit r ecogn ition.

Former nominees who were not selected.

may be re-nominated.
The comm ittee will evaluate t he candidates based on the following
general crit e ria:
(1)

Evidence of well -rounded professional skill in teaching, service ,

research.
Examples :

If a ca nd idat e's primary job wa s teaching, service would be

evaluated on participation i n committees or directing a lab, etc; and the te r m
"research" would be extended t o mean course development, contributions in
textbook wr iting, e tc.
the term "teaching

M

If a candidate' s primary j ob was research or service ,

could be extended from formal classroom teaching to any

method of disseminating i nformation (with e mphaSis on this being done at UMSt . Louis).
(2)

Contributio ns Beyond Assigned Dutie s.

Examples :

Evidence of spending SUbst antial time tutoring students ;

evidence of performing servic •• to UM-St . Louis that were c learly beyo nd the
individu al ' s dutie., obtaining grants, community aervice te l ated to the
campus, 'etc .
Nomination. are due in the office ot Loi. Pie rce, Acting Associat. Vic.
Chancellor for Ac.demic Aff.ir., by February 15.

EDITORIALS
I

i
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Truce

After 27 years, UM-St. Louis is finally beginning ta
see the Ught at the end of the tunnel in its quest for an
undergraduate engineering program an this campus,
Through an agreement made between Interim
Chancellar Blanche Tauhlll and UM-Ralla Chancellar
Martin Jischke, UM-St, Louis and UM-Ralla will
camblne graduate and undergraduate caurses in a
caaperative program which will establish a new engineering center an the UM-St. Louis campus .
Fornan-traditianal students unable ta leave the St.
Louis area ta pursue degrees in the engineering field,
the program will fill a much needed gap in the area's
educational opportunities. Providing these opportunities is what a land-grant college is all about.
While UM-St. Louis should nghtfully be proud of
this newJewel in it s crown, one shauld not be blinded
by it s surface beauty. There is still the matter of soml
$6 million a year worth of funding to make the
program operational, and one wonders, in the light .of
past nvaJrtes, if the truce between the two campuses
is an easy one.
UM -St. Louis and it s .officials shauld also be aware
of concerns regarding the quality of existing programs
as well. With all the excitement over the installation
of a new program, one hopes that the needs of other
pragrams on campus will nat be fargatten. While the
matter of funding for the new engineering program
daes not seem to directly affect the rest of the university, the cOmmitment to keeping educatianal standards high must be maintained on all levels . Providing
adequate teacher-to-student ratio's, upgrading the
quality .of advising and praviding required courses an
a regular basis are some of the immediate concerns
that came to mind.

1\\(

1\\( lDIQ.y MUSEUM OF

lDV8..'{ LA~R£W(£WElK

IWPIG[NCE t>N~ C£SmUnON,

MU~W\ \~ ~OORG;\U).

(With Ful.t-Time.Uve-1nCuralor),

ON 'fOORSt~ER '"

~ fftR TI«!..

The addition .of the new engineering program can
and should fuJfill a cammitment ta excellence in
education for this universitj. It is a commitment that ·
willhapefully continue In all the university's pragrams

.JoN Di6 CENTS A
SIX-PPLK lL

as well.

·t ,¥,
LETTERS POLICY

i

\~

~~. ".

The Current we lcomes lellters to the editor. The writer's
student number and phone number must accompany all letters.
Non-students must also include their phone numbers. leiters
should be no longer than two typed, double-spaced pages.
No unsigned letters will be published, but the author's name

can be with held by request.
The Current reserves the righlto edit all letters for space and
style.
The Current reserves the right 10 refuse publication of letters.

The Current i!! published weekly on Thursdays. Advenising
rates are'available: upon request by con'tacting the Current busi nes's office at (314) 553-5175. Space reservations for advertisements'must be receiyed by 5 p.m. the Mond~y priorto publication.
The Current, fmariced in part by student activity fees, is not an
official publi~9n of~e Uniyersity ofM.issouri. The UrliversitY
is not responSible for the'Current's contents and policies.
Editorials expressed jn the paper reflect the opinion of the

Teed Off: Golf Shoes Needed For Class
trust me

edi.to rial staff. Articles
labeled "commentary" or "colwnn" are the
,

. opinion of the,ij'ldividual writer.
,
All material ,contained in this issue are the propeny of the
Current and c artnotbe reproduced or reprinted without the express
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Crlsly WaHers

by Kevin Kleine
columnist

The city of S1. Louis and the Uni·
versity of Missouri-St. Louis have
more in com mon than just a name.
They both seem 10 think that the snow
. we recently received would remove
itself from streets, sidewalks and
parking lots.
Due to their grcat afterthought,

thecily and the university will jointly
receive my first ever Epimelhius
Award. Epimethius, whose name
means afterthought. was one of the
T i tans of Greek mythology and not.ed
for doing rather stupid things. So
this is an award fOf stupid things.
How much effort would it have taken
to clear the sidewalks and lots on
campus before it froze as opposed to
when the snow and ice fmt fell? I
rest my case.
1 think I'll bring my golf shoes
for the first day of class so my spikcs
can geta gripon the ice. Thesidewalk
from lot E to Lucas Hall will prob-

denced by the frrst few paragraphs of
my column.
It can't be the inevitable war in
the Persian Gulf. There's no war
unless Congress declares it. right?
None o f us hiding out in academia
have to worry though, unless there's
II draft. That ain' t so bad though. All
us college educated types get a liule
gold bar foi our helmets and the reo
cruiter says, "y'all got a college
educatio n, son, you can lead people."
Never mind that those little gold bars
make good sniper targets.
Excuse me I' m being crabby
again.
I'm ready for school IO stan. Then
I can just be depressed.

Scott Keymer

Jocetyn Arledge
special projects editor

Michelle ~cMurray
associate pholo editor

ably be more like a bobsled run.
Maybe I'm being to testy, but the
holidays seemed 10 make everyone
irritable lhis year. It was as if the song
should have said. "tis lhe season to be
crabby.n It couldn't have been the
recession on people's minds, wedidn ' t
have one until George Bush said so
just a couple weeks ago.
In addition to working fOf the
Current and lhe SubW'ban Journals, I
waited tables over the break. Trust
me, people were ticked off about
something because I had never heard
people order shrimpcock.tails with so
much venom in their voices before.
Crabbiness is contagious too. All
the angry people I dealt with over the
holidays made me mad 100, as evi-

ILETTERSTO Til E EDITOR

King Rebuts Professors Alleged Prejudice
To the edilOr;

Wanasmad Ahmed
. circulation director
photographers
Fred Appel
Krls Kuessal
Eng Yeng Yapp

I

Please accept lhis letter as a
response to the Dec. 6, 1990 letter
to the editor concerning lhe Arab
student's perceived prejudic ial
treatment by Professor Cox.
While unwanted and deplornblc
prejudice certainly exists in the
world due to ignorance and a lack
of mutual understanding, this
particular case had nothing to do
wilh prejudice. At any time assertions of prcjudice are being made

we would all be well advised to
consider the behavior which
precipitated the al leged prejudic ial
action.
As an observing student in the
class in which lhe incident occurred, it was apparent that the
student claiming to have been
wronged inappropriately auemplCd
to set the agenda for the class by
vocalizing his dissatisfaction
regarding a matter which should
have been addressed in a private
one-on-one conversation wilh the

•

professor.
The classroom environment is
not a democracy (unless the
professor chooses to make the
classroom a democracy). Whi le a
professor does have a responsibi lity
to act fairly, consistently and in a
nondiscriminatory fashion, a
professor unquestionably has the
right and responsibility to control
the structure and set the agenda for
her/his class. A student has the right
to participate within that structure,
or altematively, leave the class.

The point is that the student's
nationality and/or ethnicity has
nothing 10 do with lhe situation.'
Professor Cox was simply reacting
to inappropriate behavior.
The veil ofpcrceived prejudice
whic h has no basis in fact should
never be a legitimate means of
justifying inappropriate behavior
by any individual.

JerryR . King
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CAMPIJS BRIEFS
Private Music
Lessons Available
People interested in private
mus ic lessons withol<t the
hassle of auditions, exams, and
grades can enroll in classes at
i:UM~St. Louis.
::Privateclasses arc available for
all band and orchestral instruments, voice and piano.
'S trUCIOTS are faculty in the De:partment of Music.

In-

Missouri.

South Campus
Program, Success

Archaeology of Missouri
will meet from 1 to 4 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Ja nuary 9

For the firs~ time in the history of the South Campus all
eight student organizations
united in the common cause
of providing holiday gifts for
sixth , seventh , and eighth
grade Access to Success club
members in Normandy, University City, and Wellston
schools.
The in itial goal was to provide presents for at least the
40 students in Wellston' s
two science clubs. That goal
was easily achieved. Faculty,
students and friends at South

through April 24, on the UM~
St. Louiscampus and various
other locations. The course
may be taken for three credit
hours.

through Continuing Educa: ti o n- Extension, are MO :1.

Lectures . will !>e combined
with hands-on experience
and field trips to various archaeological digs.

through Fri., Jan. 14 through

Fee for the course is $198.90.

· April 19, with dates and times
to be arranged.
The classes will be held on the
· UM-St. Loui s campus, 8001
Natural BriJ ,i;(:; i(c~ -I,. The fee
: fo r the private lessons is $ 194.

For more infonnation and to

: To register or for more infor-

IRegular Custom Spiced Fry
I
120 Oz. Drink
I

.The weekly lessons, offered

: mation call SS3~S961.

·~ Archaeology

register call5S3~596 1.

I

Expires 1/10/91

I

I

--

One Coupon Per I

F l exible

?•

Pa ckages,
Hours.

N eed
H elp
Finding
a Job?

• Full-Time
Positions After

=

=

~

366 8SB Bu i 14inq

-

. .11

. .....

Visit

If you answered yes to
of these questions, you may be gambling with your
retirement funds or family protection funds.
Why take a chance? Give us a call to arrange a meeting at your convenience.

J a nuary 15, 19'1

Internat ional Studies

~

AHord ab lt

S kill s

St rategies

Sea rch

3. Could your insurance company be one of the troubl ed companies that has-

major rating services?

.

Job

I

I

Work

funds invested in junk bonds, troubled
real estate, pork bellies, bad stock deals, or savings and loans?
Yes_
No_

(source: The Houston Post)
Yes_
No_

'

that

Se H M a rk et in g

• Summer Jobs
• Tuition
Scholarships
• Internships
• Co-op Positions

stuttqart, Garmany

..
~· · ..·W ".,

Offering
Resumes

• Part-Time Jobs

Frankfurt, Germany

~pplications/lnfor=atio n :

\'

758~2005

that has~received a superior safety and performance rating by bmh of the

Ear n UK - St. Louis credit
while studyinq in Europe.

,

CAREEIl COACH

4. Is your insurance company one of th e 1,393 of approximately 1,400 companies

Excbanq. Proqra=s in :

. 553-5753

You've Made A Great
Inves tm ent in Your
Educa tion .
Now Make il Coun t!

drained millions of dollars from the state education fund?
(source: St. Louis Post~Di s patch)
Yes_
No_

Lyon, Fralle.

.

Expires 1/10/91 1

No

2. Does the insurance company have

STUDY AND LIVE IN FRANC E OR GERMANY

.

20 Oz. Drink 1
I
$2.50 I
I

""

Yes_

STUDY IN EUROPE

... '

~.~s tlUl<"L~S

ATTENTION: FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS
A 30 s econd test
subject: your insurance includine- your TSA
(Tax Shelte r e d Annuity)
1. Are you paying any service fees and/or commissions?

-"

Deadline :

114 lb. Hamburger Chile I
I

lOne Coupon Per Customer
Customer I
I
un a.m. - p.~. , on- hurs 1 a.m.
1
L _ _ __ _________ ____ ~!l_~~~~~~:..:!!._:~ ___ __ _____ _ ___ _ ~

"If on u""".. ly p«S" .n cy p,a"", ' p• ....,... 1 cru;, ;" you , la • .
l<lu,h<lpyou !"

Abro~d

SS3~S961.

~

KANSAS CITY W-e
lNSURANCE COMfW'I,'Y

Dan Wagner, UM-St. Louis Alumnus
(314) 275~2100
Richard D. Haberstroh, CLU, Inc.

Career

Placement
S ervices
UM~ St.

LOllis

•
Workshops on

Resume Writing
& Interviewing
Techniques
•
Ca reer In fo
Lib rary

If you thought that finding a color
MadntoshO system you could afford
was just a dream, then the new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream

come tme.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color Unlike many computers that can display
only 16 colors at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palene to 256 colors.
It also comes with a microphone and newsound·input technoJogythat lets
you personalize your work by adding voice or Other sounds.
like evety Macintosh computer, the LC is easy to set up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands of available applications that all work in the
same,consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well
on your way to learning them all. The Maclntosh LC even lets you share infor·
mation "oth someone who uses a different type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple' SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Madntosh,
MSDOS, OS 2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch

I
I
:
I
I
I

~

51. Charles
Bel Ridge
946-9883
426-7765
Regency Square 8801 Natural BrIdge
Next to Blockbuster
s 11
7M T
0

AU:E TE~T -Can d".« 9«&,, ' ''<'1 10 doY' . I!.. i, i><F... !
p,or...io.,.1
Ii ~ A.. i>"~ .... All S.m, .. f ... eo: Confidrnri. 1
211·8n.l

Year

Louis

I come to the snack bar. At the snack bar you will fmd a selection of sandwiches,
: soda, potato chips, candy and more for those late study nights. Hobson's is lo~
I cated at the comer of S. Florissant and Bellerive.
I
521~1629
I
Hrs. 6:30 til1lO:00 Mon thru Sun
L
_____________________________
_ ___
I
If you can't make it by 10:00 please call

OOBBl'ES

fijli'i IMMEDIATE RESULTS
_

information call

UM ~ St .

The~;-m-;r~t;r;-i;n-;;;j;s~a~;d the~:m-;rfr-;;-m-UMsL. C:m"; ~ ii~;~::
I Laundromat 1Snack Bar and receive same day service on your laundry or I

I

PREG
TF S T

r

~: ~ .

11/4 lb. Bacon Cheese Burger

I

: The UM-St. Louis Continuing
:E ducation-Extension is offer: ing a cou rse for people who are
: interested in archaeology and
· in the preh is toric cu ltures of

School by the

Classes Offered
at Lindbergh

,-- --------- - --------------------------------,

1$3.00

:Course Offered

College courses leading to a
degree in education will be
offered at Lind berg h High

School of Educatir.;n.
Classes will begin the week of
January 9 and con ti nue
through April 30. Gradu ate
and undergradua te credit may
be eamed. Classes meet from
6:30 to 9: 15 p.m. weekly. For

to thank aU who contributed.

Campus, contributed enough
gifts for children in five of the
eleven Access to Success science/math/computer clubs.
Dr. Doris Trojcak, Mr.
Michael D. Wilson, and Mrs.
Rebecca Henry , Access to
Success staff members, want

g OF"" ~ , .. ~d~, ..
Q~"II'II'I..

°4[~k+'·'
,
L'
,.,

o-

.

-J - 3 yv _ , . O)~.'

o -Y( I.C!l-. Y(O.O)H'Y
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On-Campus
Recru iting by
Business,
Industry,
School Distri cts
& Governmen t
•
Immediate Job
Lis tings
Individual Help

for
"Specia l" Needs

•
Attd More!

yourself. It's better than a dream-it's a Macintosh.

•
Freshman
Sop homores Juniors
Seniors
Graduate $ fudellfs

Alumni
Busil!es$ ,Wajors
Education Majors
Arts & Sciences
Mlljors

VIS IT l'S TODAY
30B WOODS HALL
553-5111

•

•

,

•

•

I

••
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Student Profile~ Cowboy Lassoes Old West
by Jocelyn Arledge
features editor

Hiking up a mountain a man [ums
to see a bald eagle he hadn't known
was there bolt from a nearby lIce.
Picking up speed it glides over rock
and cliffs unu] it is lost in lhesun. The
man stares, lJansfixed by its power
and beauty.
Summer vacation formanymeans

gelting a suntan or a 30 hour drive
with the family to gel to Ronda. JJ.
Stevens ,a communication majorand
senior, heads for the Sangre de CriSlO
range of the Rocky Mountains to become a cowboy. an explorer and a
moumain man.

Stevens spends his summers at
Philmont SeoUl Ranch in Cimarron,
New Mexico.
Philmont has an extensive program thaI takes Scouts through the
mountains and teaches them about
mountain life, Native Americans and
the life of miners.
That range of the mountains,
called the Sangre de Cristo range,
which means blood of Christ, was
named because at sunsct the snow at
the peaks picks up the colors of the
sun and makes the whole range take
on a reddish hue.
Stevens has worked at different
camps called interpretive camps.
Some of the camps are mining camps,
some are logging, western horse/cow
camps, homesteading camps, mountain man, and mo untain living, which
is based on the Fox fire seriesofbooks.
The ranch tries 10 show Scouts
what it was like LO live and survive in
the 1800's. The staff wears authentic
traditional dress and in a sense becomes characters (rom the past. The
ScoutS can build adobe huts. learn
how. to load a 30-06 rifle, camp in

He'd be ...Iying in the
sun snoozing, chasing butterflies and
eating flowers.
.- J.J. Stevens
teepees, participate in burro races or
stopoffat a cantina for some rootbeer.
The mountain is flUed with wildlife and campers must be especial!y
aware of bears. Food is kept in bear
bags and tied high in the lrCCS.
Bears are not afraid lO rummage
th rough camps looking fo r food.
Stevens, like a seasoned cowboy, has
many "bear stories" .
I was in a teepee when I was
direclOr of Indian ethnology where
we presented the life, the culture of
the Jicarilla Indians who used to live
right there. I was trying to sleep one
night, this is when we had a cow herd
in the meadow, I herd this grunting
and shaking of boxes and siUllling
sounds. I poked my head outside of
the teepee and I dido' t see nothing
and the sound stopped. I try to go
back to sleep and I hear it again. We
had the lCCpces set up inside thecorral
so the if the cows went into a stampede !.hey wouldn't trample us. I
wasn' t going outside with a bear in
the corral. The next morning I woke
up and the bear had gouen into an old
ammunition box and gotten a hold of
30 poWlds or more of cracked com. It
had lifted the lid off its hinges and
feasted leaving Iitlle piles of com
everywhere." said Stevens " We had
this one bearwe called Ralph. He was
a c innamon-blond bear. He'd be
across the stream from our camp lying in the sun snooz.ing, chasing butt.erflies and eating flowers."

Live traps are set for the bears so
they can be transported to another
area that doesn 't have so many people
around but some find their way back \
to PhilmonL It is imponant to take
every precaution against an attack
from a bear. Showers are taken in the
morni ng but after three or four o'clock
soap can not be used . It isn't safe
because when a person goes to ho.d a
bear will smell the soap. A bear will
investigate anything that smells curious 10 see if it is edible. By not using
soap it decreases the chances of bear/
human contact. The only way to get
rcally clean it to sit in a sweat lodge
which is constructed the same way
the NativeAmericansdid. It is a small
canvas SlJUCture with heated rocks in
a bucket in the center. Heat is let off
by putting water on the rocks in much
the same way a sauna works.
Scouts come from many states
and other parts of the world. The
experiences some of them have are
memorable. Some kids from Detroit
were amazed with life on the mountain.
" In '89 we had the calf/cow herd
up at the Indian ethnology camp].
They did nothing for two days in our
program except stampede the cattle.
They were chasing the callie and
throwing cow chips at each other.
They had neverbecn in the open with
range cattle. All rangecattle had horns
and the Detroit kids thought they were
all bulls unti l I said whal's that thing
hanging down between their legs?
We call that an udder so lhat 's not a
bull."
"lThe tids from Detroit] loved
theprogram. These kids from Detroit..
they were pretty rough, !.hey taught us
new words. They are good kids. A
bunch of them wanted 10 come back
lhey had had a good. time and wanted
to come back to that part of the coun-

r

try. Someofthe kids were worlci ng on
coming back but !.hey ran into a little
trouble back home. They had a deal
wher~ if you got in trouble with the
law you couldn't come back. That
was the incentive to stay with the
SCouts and keep !.hemselves clean."
said Stevens.
Some other Scouts were from Japan. Their experience at Philmont
would be their only exposure to
America unti l they became older and
possibly traveled lO the United Stales
on business.
Stevens related his experience
with these campers. 'They were taking piClures of Hereford callie because they don't have white faced
caltle in Japan. It reminded !.hem of
the actors in a Japanese ancient form
of drama that paint !.heir faces white."
The Japanese crews usually have
at least one person !.hal understands
some English. They are very interested in learning about the Native
Americans because the only reference they have are western movies
which tend not 10 be very accurate.
One Japanese crew almost got
entangled with a bear cub. The crew
was over by some pine trees taking
pictures when they came across a the
bear cub. Stevens recalled "I remember when I learned my first Japanese
word-Kuma-it meansbear. They
were [aJ(jng pictures of a cub that was
aoout a yearold. Thecubdidn' t know
what to do. The kids kept saying
Kuma. When I understood what they
meanll said 'You guys want to back
away from there it 's a bear!' They
were within five feetofthis cub and it
finally gOt scared o ffby the sounds of
their cameras cliclcing."
Slevens has been working for the
Boy Scouts of America in one way or
the OIher since he was sixteen . He
currently works for Lhe Sl Louis na-

Easier Resolutions F.ratemi.ty Tries 'lb
Are Harder To Break
by Jocelyn Arledge
features editor

shades of grey

by Jocelyn Arledge
features editor

months payment plan didn't work.
There goes that new outfil I wonder if I could get a Saks card?
New Years wouldbea lot easier
if we JUSt blew off this resolution
stufr.. Maybe if we ·just ·made ·
resolutions that wereeas.i.er tokeep
then we wouldn't feel lik.e ·such

failures.
Whoever invented this New
Resolutions for 1991.
Year's resolution crap must have
. 1. r resolve to·goout with my
been one brick shy qf a load. 1 friends and have.an absolutely ecmean if we just th..inkabout this we -,' static.time at least.twice~a week.
wouttl rea1izethatresolutionsdon't
' 2. < I reSolve to eat food with
meandiddl y. f'veaiedth.issystem tons o ( (:hol~s teto l in~ lu d i ng
that is supposed to help us redeem McDonald's fries at -least ttiiee
ourselves for all the awful things times a month.
we did last year. Statistics show
3_ I'reSolve to au.eoo."appfoxithat success rates are low,
. matel)' 10% of my" classes and .at
Last year my first resoi'ution feast pretend lO study really, really
was to srudy harder. This is a hard for, oh lets say, thr~ tests.
promise that all students .make lO Hmm, maYbc?j~studyforquizzes.
thcmselves nolOnlyatNewYear's
4·. I. resolye to try and sleep.a
but at the beginning of eyery se- .minimumoften houcSeveryday no
mester. Sure is sounds good. We man.er where I am, (i.e. while t
thinkwecan bring that 1.6GPAup should besrudying; in the back row
to a 3.0. However, it's inevitable. o f the lecture hall of my choice; or
After LhefIrsl week, the number of whilemycred.iforsaretryingtocall
skipped classes is beginning to add me on the phone.)
up audonceagainwefmdourselves
5. I resolve to watch" enough
trying to rea<110 chapters the night T. Y. to become an honorary COUCh
before atest. At2a.m. wedecideto po fa10.
just order a piv..a and hope !.he lest
6. I resolve to not giv.e myself
\s mostly multiple guess.
unnecessary stress by being upset
M y second resolution, like when I'm having a bad hair day.
WelIthat'senOugh!Idon'twant
many others, was to lose weight
Ha~ I calculated mat in !.he 1990J ~ overdue it. y~, 1 think we
started 23 diets and completed zip! should all make resolutions such as
Of course that hasn't stopped me these. If you are a sane minded ,
from starring diet number one of intellectuaJ. individual (I think this
1991.
typeof personisonJheendangered
My third resolution from las( specie:s list.) you may chose to abyear was 10 payoff all my credit staLl from making any resolutions
cards. Well. I just got a notice in at all !his year. This columnist is
the mail today that Stales, " Your behind you·all the way.
account is P3S.l due and has been
Students, friends, fellow
referred to our collection depart- Americans, I urge you is this year
menL Due to !.he cklinquency sta- of 1991 to take control. When you
IuS of your account, we have re- sit to make !.hat·infamous tist of
voked and cancelled your Visa New Years resolut.i.oos. Defy tra.
cards. Further useofthis account.is dition by writing only this; I, (your
in violation of !.he statecredircard name), being of sound body and
crime acL Ptease retwn aU cards in mind (that's iJ" laugh) do solemnly
your possession immediately." 1 resolve to· make NO New Year's
guess that sen~ a cbeckeverythree resolutions.

The philosophies of Scouting are
not limited to the young. Alpha Phi
Omega brings Scouting ideals intO a
college setting. Alpha Phi Omega is
a cOoed fraternity that is directly related to !.he
Boy Scouts
of America.
Rhonda
Richardson ,
a transfe r
student from
Southeast
Missouri
State University and
an Alpha Phi
Orne g a
member, has
been trying
to open a
chapter of
this National
Service Fraterni ty at
UM-St.
Louis.
The fra-

HOME HOME ON THE RANGE ... Wearing authentic dress
J.J. Stevens IXlrtrays a character from the 1800's while working at
the Hispanic Settlement camp at Philmont Scout Ranch .
(Photo by Philmont News and Information Service)
tional supply division for the Boy
Scouts. Philmont is a national high
adventure base. Thejobs at Philmont
are nIlcrl by the poople who are the
best at what !.hey do. Stevens said he
keeps going back to the ranch because
il is an adventure.
"Jt 'salways an adventure. There's

.

.

something new everyday. II's mostl y
the people you keep worlcing with.
Most of the sta ff was there as a participant and we arc contributing to the
continuation of !.he program. We are
there for the participants but we're
there for ourselves also. It's always a
learning experience. "

<¥'n N;..w ~r At

them later," said Bunon.
It may be difficuil to start and
maima.in a chapter at UM-Sl. Louis.
" What lingers in the back of ourminds
is that U M-Sl. Louis is primarily a
commuter campus. It could be a
problem getting students interested",
said Burton "However, we had a
chapter before."
The
form e r
chap l er
waspromi·
nent
in
serving the
campus
and ran a
successful
book exchange for
severa l
years.
Some of
!.he profits
from the
book exc hang e
went back
to
Ihe
chap t er.

The
r<::ternity d id
exist at one time at UM-Sl Louis, but maining funds, however, were dotx:cause of dwindling membership it nated to charities in theSt. Louis area.
has not been in operation here since
The fraternity is dedicaled to
helping others with commun ity ser1984.
Jim Burton, the membership and vice projects in volving things such as
extension director for Section 49 of blood drives, clean upeffons, projects
Alpha Phi Omega, said Lhe chapter with youth and the aged. The fraterbecame inactive because dues were nilY is involved with the Boy Scouts
o f America, providing support for
not paid.
"The problem the chapter had at Jamborees, SCOUl O lympics and other
that time was that !he people involved functions such 3Smerit badge instrucfailed to have an active rush. It's a tio n and helping local Scouts on
problem you don't really foresee," camping trips and oL'1er activities.
The members o f the fraternity are
Burton said.
Richardson is worlcing with di- involved in Big Bro!.hctlBig SiSler
rectors for this area to open a chapter programs, helping [j()O-English
at UM-Sl Louis. Richardson feels speaking famili es wilt language inthis would help UM-Sl Louis be· struction and tutoring children . Alcome involved with other campuses. pha Phi Omega was directly involved
30th St. Louis Unive rsity and in the clean up e ffons in South CaroWaShington University have chap- lina afler the destructive hurricane
ters o f Alpha Phi Omega. Since !he last year.
Alpha Phi Omega was founded
fraternity works c losely witll other
chaplers, this could help relations with on December 16, 1925 upon the Scout
Oath and Law. Jt is the expression of
other St. Louis campuses.
"Members fTom SLU and Wash the Scouting ideals within !he college
U are going to work wi!.h students and environmenL The Boy SCouts of
faculty to help fonn a chapter at UM- America, however, does not govern ,
Sr. Louis and work on projects with control or finance Alpha Phi Omega

in any way.
Previously the organization was
only open to fonner Scouts. It is now
open to any college student. male or
female, regardless of race, color, creed
or alher fraternal affiliation. Alpha
Phi Omega is not a social fraternity .
Theiropen membcrshippolicy means
there are no selecti ve or exclusive
membership requirements.
Alpha Phi Omega's three cardinal principles arc leadership, friendship and service. The fraternity' S
philosophy is to help students "leave
college with more Lhan a degree".
The fraternity is nOt all work and
no play, however. Chapter members
from other colleges and Wliversities
meet for joint activities as well as
service projects. They have conven·
tions, gel IOgethers and fonna ls involving other chapter members.
Alpha Phi Omega offers experiences that social fraterniti es do nOl
Richardson feels !.he fraternity is a
profitable experience.
"To me, I believe it helps me to
gel to know my self as a person while
helping others. Serving poopledevelops sensitivity towards others. It's
not just partying like a social club,"

tM3L

Richardson said.
Alpha Phi Omega serves in at
least 26 Scouting activities, is in vol ved
with the campus and com munity of
the irchapterand works with approximately 41 natio nal organizatio ns.
Alpha Phi Omega is present at colleges and universities in 40 Slates plus
the District of Columbia and Puerto
Rico. 11lere are 18 chapters in Missouri alone.
Bunon and Richardson are working with Student Activities to start a
chapteratUM-St.Louis. RickBlanlOn.
,Assistant Director of Swdent Acti vi ties, said"I would welcome a strong
APO chapter on campus. It's been a
long tradition for APO to lend itselflO
help the campus in whatever needs to
be done. I hope they get o n canlpus
and have 100 members."
Burton knows it may be difficult
to get this chapter started but feels it is
worth the trouble.
"1 don't anticipate it will be an
easy road but there are students oul
there who need us." said Burton.
If you are interested in joining
Alpha Phi Omega or want more infonnalion call Rhonda Richardson al
837-1162

BEDTIME FOR HUGO .. . The Lambda Nu Chapter at Duke
University in Durham, North Carolina helps a brother chapter clean
up water and sand damage after Hurricane Hugo. (Photo Torch &
Trefoil)

'
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Riverwomen :
dd Four Wins To
ecord Over Break
The UM·St. Louis women's baskelball team improved its record with
fout wins and onc loss.
TIle Riverwomen continued 10

receive baJanced scoring as they
downed Kentucky Wesleyan 9().64
and Washington U. 75-72. Four
players scored in double figures in
both viclories.

Tammy Putnam (Ozark. MO) had
a solid week for UM'-St. Louis. She
led the Ri verwomen with 17 points

and 12 rebounds against Kentucky
Wesleyan, then contributed 12 points
and 13 rebouncisagainsl Washington

U.
"The maturity of our team has
made a big difference wis year,"

Morse says. 'The kids are confident
in their ability to win the close
games:'
''The playersare comfonable with

our system now," Morse says.
''They've seen it work.. They feel
comfortable with the running game."

The UM-St. Louis women's baskelbalt team split a pair o f games in
Texas last week to end the 1990
portion of the schedule with a 6·2
record. TheRivcrwomen bcatTcxas
Women's University8 1· 77 (Dec. 29)
before dropping a 106·89 decision LO
East Texas State (Dec. 3 1).
"Anytime you go on the road and
come ho me wi th a split. you have LO
be somewhat pleased." head coach
Bobbi Morse says.
The Riverwomen got off 10 an
auspiciousstan,jumpingout toa big
lead against Texas Women's Uni·
versity. Morse'sc1ubledby 18points
going inLO the second ha1f.
"That first ha1fwas probably the
best half we've played this year,"
Morse says. "We played in a lot of
'.
spurts. But as long as our bad spurts
'. don'tget us dowo toomuch,we'lIbc
alrighl."
On Jan. 7 thc Riverwomen trav·
eled to Missouri Westem and de·
feated thcm 74·68. Monica Stcinhoff
scored 22 points and tammy Putman
scored 20 points.

.

~
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BROTHERS from page 7
high school.
"Playing on the same learn made
it easier for my dad," Dave said.
"[There wasj less driving."
Playing on !.he same team also
made less fighting between the boys.
"Win LOgether, lose tOgether," Bob
said.
When !.hey were younge r, the two
brothers were great competitors. "We
both like LO win," Bob said, "and tha t
was a big deal ."
While they were growing up, Bob
and Dave would play hockey in front
of their house, using tennis balls for
pucks. One day Dave, who was also a
good goaltender, challenged Bob to
take 100 slapshots from the sidewalk,
boasting that Bob wouldn ' t score.
"We got up to about number 83,"
Bob said, "and I hadn·t scored yet.
Then we got called in for dinncr.~
"We used LO brag ILO each other),"
Dave said. "That started a lot of the
competition. Once we got older we
hadbothwonandlosta few times. We
weren't so cocky."
When the brothers reached high
school, the competition stopped.
"When westaned playingon thesame
team, on the same line, what was !.he
point o f arguing?"' Bob said. "We
staned complimenting each other. If

one guy got the goal, the other gOithe
assisL
Butmostpeoplewouldneverthink
there was a time that Bob an Dave
didn ' ( get along. Teammate Dan
Morgan thought they were twins.
"They' re always lOge!.her," Morgan
said.
And each one a1ways seems LO
know where the other is when they ' re
on the icc. "lcouldjust throw thepuck
over to tlle right side," Bob said, "be·
cause 1 knew Dave would be there."
" I kne w when Bob would pinch
in, and when he would stay back,
"Dave said. "It's like playing [on the
same line] with yourself."
" Instinct," Bob caUed it.
Bob and Dave also stick up for
each other on the icc.
. "We did that a lot ," Bob said. "I
guess 1 did it mostly. I was always
bigger. They would pick on Dave
because he was fasL"
Dave , on the other hand, is not as
fami liar with fisticuffs. Hc recalled
being involved in a bench clearing
brawl.
"I was the last person off the bench.
1 dido't know what 10 do. I looked
around and I noticed I was the only
o ne with a stick still in their hands, so
I caSual ly threw mine down," Dave
H
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On the evening of our interview,
Bob and Dave were headed to the
Arena to watch the Blues play the
Montreal Canadians. When asked who
he'd bechccring for, Bob smiled and
looked down at his sweatshirt " I' ve
gOl the [Montreal] red on," he said.
Nooney would be proud.

Curators, from page 1
Of greatest importance to McHugh
was that the new chancellor be someone from the St.Louis area. He wanted
someone who was fam iliar with the
sWTOunding community and knew
what programs would better sui t the

area.
Cozad said he would rely mostly
on the judgementofMagmth and those
curators more familiar with the task.
The three bri ng new ideas and
different suggestions to the board, bur
they all have expressed concern over
the tight budget the un iversity has had
to operate under this year.
McHugh said technology might
be the answer to more emcient usc 01
scarce resources. He liked the fael
that the university used interactive
video tcchnology- broadcasting lectures from one campus 10 another via
saleUite.
Thompson said that while it is
important that educators are involved
in the process, it requires an effort
from the public, the parents as well as
the studCnLS to cnsure the success of
gO<Xi education.
Mr. Cozad cri ticized public higher
education th ro ughout the state ror
unwil ling LO " iden tify strengths and
weaknesses and resolve them."
He suggested thal the Universi ty
"identify those th ings i"i is doing well
and those th ings it is doing badly and,
if the lauer is essential, put more re o
sources into both of them."
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Brothers Melt Ice At UMSL
by Sbelle Hassenforder
(or the Cu.rrerlt

Ice Hockey Club Wins
Meramec Invitational

new on campus, and it is cmcring its
frrst full season. The club's schedule

consists of oilier college and univer-

INSTINCT ON ICE: Bob and Dave Dagenais. UM-St. Louis
Hockey Club Players, have been playing hockey since they were
six and seven years old. (Photo by Nicole Menke)

"Bob Dagenais. . . in his own
zone. . . steals the puck from the
defensemen . He skates it up center
ice and passes to his brother Dave. It's
two on one! Dave moves in on goal,
shoots and scores! Another great play
by the Dagenais brothers!"
Bob and Dave Dagenais (pronouncedda-zhun' -a)pJay forlhc OMS1. Louis ice hockey team. The
Dagenais are French Canadians by
binh and grew up in Ontario. Although
they moved to Webster Groves in
1988, the Dagenais are no slJangers to
this area. Their mother Evelyn grew
up in SI. Louis and the ramily would'
travel here to visit relatives about
three ti mcs a year.
Bob, 21, and. Dave, 20, are both
juniorsal UM-St Louis. Dave is majoring in business with anemphasis in
accounting and Bob is majoring in
busincss with a minor in French. The
brothcrs have both taken French since
thcy were in kindergarten.
The ice hockey club is relatively

sity club teams, including Iowa State

by Shelle H assenforder
for the Current

and Depaul.
Bob, who plays right wing, and

Dave, whoplayscentcr, areoolhstrong

The U M-St. Louis Ice Hockey
Club took fi rst place in the
Meramec Community CoUege Invitational Tournament over the
holidays. The tournament, played
at Brentwood Ice A rena in
Brentwood, MO. , reatured
Meramec, UM-St Louis and two
St Louis area teams: The S1. Louis
Thunderbirds and the Brentwood

players on the UM-St. Louis learn
said WayncGholson, coach and club
president.

In five games, Dave has scored

five goals and four assislSand Bob has
scored five goals and three assists.
"Bob and Dave are both good
hockey players," Gholson said. "We' re
glad to have them on the 1.ealTI. They
are effective when they are on the
ice."

Blades.

"They rea11y work well together,"
said-goaltender Phil McClung.
And lhey should. Bob and Dave.
who grew up in Scarborough. Ontario.
asub<:! ivision outside ofToronLo, have

been playing hockey since they were
7 and 6 years old, respectively. They
have been skating togetheron the same
team andon lhesame line since

See BROTHERS, page 6

Rivermen Ride Winning Streak Into 1991
The UM-S L Louis Men's basketball team improved their record over
the holiday break: after recording three
home victories over Missouri Baptist
(Dec. 10), Washington University
(Dec.15), and Wisconsin Lutheran
(Jan.7).
The Rivermen beat Mi ssouri
Baptist 92-70, Washington U. 77-69,
and Wiscon si n Lutheran 99-57 to
improve the ir winning streak to four
games. With th e 6-2 mark, the
Riverrnen boast lhc best pre-holiday
record in head coach Rich
Meckressel's nine years at the helm.
The prcvious best came whe n they
broke fOfthehol idnys with ::15-3 record
two seasons ago.

in control until the final minute.
"Both MO Baptist and Washington U. are good teams that right now
have bad records,· Meckfessel says.
" In early March, those wins win look
a lot bener."
Senior Chris Pilz enjoyed an excellent week, scoring 24 points against
TheRivennen,shootingjust43.6 MO Baptist and 22againsl Washingpercent from the fie ld after seven ton U.
games, had JUSt enough offense to
Senior center Kevin HiU came
win all three games. They shot 4 1 through wilh solid inside play. He
percent from the field against MO had20pointsand 12rcboundsagainst
Baptist, but look command of the MOBaptist.Fivenightslatcr,hecame
game after falling behind early.
back with 17 points and seven reAgainst Washington U., the bounds.
Rivennen hit 50 percent rrom the
Junior guard Leon Kynard has
nool, bUllhcy did not have lhe game " ~ome,¥orecofLsistenton the offen-

"We've done what we had to do
to win the games we had a chance to
win,"MeckIessel says. "Other than
the losses to Wyoming and Cal Poly,
ourderense and rebounding have been
pretty good. But we need toshowa lot
or improvement offensively."

siveendor thefloor. He scored l3and
17 points in the two games, and he
shot beuer than 50 percent from the
floor in games against MO Baptist
and Washington U.
"Leon has picked up his play !.he
last three games," Meckfessel says.
~He gives us an aspect or speed and
quickness that connOl be quantified,
but it is extremely important. "
The trio of Pilz, HiU and Kynard
stood out in last week's action. But
rreshman Scon Crawrord con tributed
once again. The freshman forward
combined for 17 points and 13 rebounds in the games against MO Baptist and Washington U.

~I

Young Swimmers Enjoy Early Success
by Ariel Lt'Stal
for the Current
The UM-St Louis men's swim
team had a busy weekend of competition with meets against Washington
University, UM-RoJla, St. Louis
University, and the Universi ty of
Evansville. The Riverrnen brought
home a 3-1 record, with n single loss
competing agai nst Um -Rolla on Friday night at Rolla (UM-Rol!a - 62
UMSL-49).
Head Coach Mary Liston said lhe
competition was more traditional than
usual."The competition with all four
oflheseschoolsistheclosest we have

to traditional ri"als. The win against
Washington University (UMSL-70
Wash. U-4I) was the fLrSt in my six
seasons as a coach here. It was an
exciting weekend," said Liston.
Sophomore Jerr Heveroh hit a
personal bestof2 minutes, 4.71 seconds in the 2OO-yard individual medley at RoUa. He also continues to
excel in the breast stroke events.
"Jeff is really excited about his
times in the breaststroke and individual medley," Liston says. " All or
his strokes are improving."
"We weren't as sharp as we
nceded to be on the smaillhings like
starts and twns. Mentally the edge

r-------------------------,
Current

Athlete of the Week
Jeff Heveroh
-Mens Swimming

•

-Breaststroke
-undefeated in dual
competition th is season
In 200 breaststroke, and
100 breaststroke
-Scored double wins
against Wash U., Rolla,
Evansville and single
win against SLU _
-"Jell is really excited
about his times in the
breaststroke and individual medly, all of his
strokes are improving. "
-Mary Liston

was not there. Also RoUa was shaved
and rested which gave them a major
advantage," said Lislon.
Saturday's competition with Sl.
Louis University and the University
of EvansviJIe took place in the Mark.
Twain Building due to changes in
NCAA regulations regarding pool
depth. UM-SL Louis became the host
team ror this meet which included the
women's squads from the visiting
schools. The quality of the meet is
renccted in the scores UMSL-57,
SLU-56 and UMSL-65, U ofE-48.
Team captain Mike Brickey said,
"We swam smarter today, maybe not
fasterbu t weweremoreawareoiwho

-

we need to beat"
Scoring wins were Mike Brickey
in the 50-yd freestyle, Martin Akins
in I meter diving, Dan Bostelmann in
lhelOO-yd frcestyleandJeffHeveroh
in the 200-yd Breaststroke.
"When you win by one point every swim is important but some key
matches were Nick Ranson and Todd
Bergfeld(SLU) 200-yd Free, Dave
Richards and Landewe(SLU)200-yd
Back, Bill Dougherty and Leach(SLU)
500-yd Free, Mark Rus h and
Hasseu(SLU)200-yd Breast. We won
all of lhese. A loss in anyone would
have cost us the meet" said Liston.

In their frrSl game, UM-S1.
Louis beat the SI. Louis
Thunderbirds64. They went on to
dereat Meramec the next night by a
scoreof4- 1. The final game or the
double el imination tournament was
a rematch between UM-St Louis
and the St Louis Thunderbirds.
UM-St. Louis won the rematch by
the decisive score of 6-0, leaving
the UM-St. Lou is Ice Hockey
tcam's recordat4-1 -1.
The first game against the
Thunderbirds, which took place on
Dec. 27, was a tigh t game in the
frrst period with neither team scoring. The Thunderbirds were first to
score in the second period, but by
the end of the second period UMSt. Louis had rallied to a 4-2 lead
with goals scored by center Neal
Aherron,right wings Bob Dagenais
and Doug Kirkiewiczand left wing

Dan Moran.
Each team scored twO goals in
the third period, mak ing the score
6-4, a victory for UM-S I. Louis.
UM-SI. Louis faced orr against
Meramec Community College in
thesecondgameon Dec. 28,1990.
The firs t period was close, but
with one minute lert in the period,
Dan Moran scored on a breakaway
to put UM-St Louis up 1-0. The
secondpcriod ended2-1 with each
team scoring a goal. Neal Allerron
scored at the beginning o r the third
period, putting UM-SI. Louis
ahead 3-1. With one minute remaining in the game, Meramec
pulled their goalie and UM-S I.
Louis won 4 - J.
UM-SI. Louis goa lie Eric
Yarbrough blocked 22 shots including a penalty shot in the second period after UM-SI. Louis
player got cal led ror tripping.
"Our goaltending was solid a U
the way th ro ugh the tournament,"
said player'cooch Wayne Gholson.
"Eric looked sharp, and stopping
the penalty shot really got the team
going."
UM-Sl. Louis goalies were at
it again in the third game when
Phil McClung blocked 26 shOtS
for a shut-out as UM-Sl. Louis
won 6-0.
"Phi l played a strong game.
He's a good goalie," said G holson.

UM - St. Loui s Sc o r eb oard
Mens Basketball

Womens Basketball

Dec. 10:
UM-St. Louis ...... 92
MO Baptist. ...... 70
Dec. 15:
UM-SI. Louis ...... 77
Washington U..... 69
Jan. 7:
UM-St. Louis ..... 99
Wisc. Lutheran .... 57

UM-St. Louis ........90
Kentucky Weslyan ... 64
Dec. 15:
UM-St. Louis ........ 75
Washington U....... 72
Dec. 29:
UM- SI. Louis ....... 81

Dec. 9:

Texas Womens U..... 77

Dec. 31:
Um-St. Louis ........ 89
East Texas State .... 106
Jan. 7:
UM-SI. Louis ........ 74
MO Western ......... 68

Sports Briefs: UMSL Players Win Honors
Timme Earns Ad idas
Scholar-Athlete Soccer
All-America Award
UM-SL Louis women's soccer
standout Mary Pat Timme (Rosati!Cain) has been named to the 1990
AdidasScholar-AthleteSoccer AlIAmerica team . T imme, a senior,
was chosen on the second team.
Timm~, an educa tion and
mathematics major, boasts a 3.3
grade point average. S he is the fust
women's soccer player in UM-St.
Louis history to receive academic
All-America honors.

"This is a great honor for Mary
Pat and our program ," said lJll.1-Sl.
Louis head coach Ken Hud9:ln. "She
has been an important member of
our program the past four years."
Timme, a three-time all-region
defender, came to UM-St. Louis on
a Curator's Schol~hip in 1987.
She played in 79 games during her
four years at the school and she was
named lhe teams improved player
in 1987.
Timme is one or just five Division 11 players to receive the Ad idas
AcademicAJI-American honor this
season.

Women Soccer Players
Win A II-Region Honors
UM-SL Louis women's soccer
standouts Christine Berry (Nerinx.
Hall) and Sue Lammen (McCluer
North) have landed spots on the 1990
All-South Region Team. Berry earned
fIIst team recognition, while Lammen
made the second team.
Berry, a junior m idfie lder, received ftrst team honors ror the so::ondconsecutive year. Lammert, a senior defender, also repeaLS her allregion recognition. She was a first
team pick as a junior.
"They were twO of fou r leadcrs
this year, says UM-Sl. Louis coach
Ken Hudson, whose Riverwomen
finishedwitha9-7-3reco rdandNo.13
ranking in the final Division II national poll.
Berry started au 19 games in the
midfield this season and led the team
with nine goais. She finished second
in scoring with ~O points on nine

gO~~~~~ t~o ~s~ts.

much this season. But I'm glad she
received this recognition again. It's a
gcxxl way to close out her college
career."

Rivermen Kickers Earn
All-Midwest Honors
Three UM-St. Louis men's soc·
cer standouts have been named to the
19 90 All - Midwest first team.
M.idfielder Scott LilSChgi, and forwardsCraigFrcdek.ingandSteveBalle
earned first team honors.
Litscgi, a sophomore, had no assists and no goals for the Rivennen,
and finished the 1990 season with a
14 -5 record. The creative midfielder
was considered the top playmaker
and one of the best defen sive
mid fielders on the squad.
The Ri vennen received record.
setting perfonnances from attackers
Frederking and BaUe. Both amassed
30 points, marking the frrst time in

school history more Ihan one player
ns(me a a good year ror
has scored 30 or more points in the
us," Hudson says. "She was one of . 'same season.
our most consist.ent players and she
Balle,atransfer,ledtheRivermen
anchored the mIdfield ror us. This
wiht 13 goals and six assists for 32
was easily her most productive year
points. He also paced the teamwjth
sinee she has been here."
four game-winning goals.
Lammert, a fifth-year senior,
battled injury problems this season.
Rivermen Lead MIAA
She was plagued by injuries throughout her career.
In Three Categories
"When Sue is healthy, she's a
dominant defender," Hudson says.
The Basketbatl Riverwomen are
"It 's unfortunate she wasn't healthy
tops in three different statistical cal-

egorics thIS WCCK In the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
They lead the MIAA in points per
game(91.7), rebounding (53 per
game), and free-throw percentage
(74.2).
Individually, Lisa Huska ranks
second in the league in assists (6.8
per g ame). Freshmen Nancy
Hcsemann is second in rrcc-ihrow
shooting (12 of 13 for92.3 percent).

Rivermen lIasketball
To lie Aired This Week
All three games thi s weck can be
heard on radio station WGNU (920
AM), with Sk.ip Erwin calling the
play-by-play. David Oliver will
provide the color commentary ror
au home games, while sports information director Jeff1Cuchno serves
as the analyst on the road games.
The Southeast Missouri contest
will be televised on a tape-delay
basis by Double Helix Television of
SI. Louis. Thegame will be aired on
the St. Louis TCI system, channel
35 , on Thursday, January 10, at 10
p.m. itaIsocan beseenonal l Cencom
systems -Ccncom I (ch. 10), Cencom
II (ch. 7), Cencom III (ch. 208), and
Cencom or Illinois (ch. to) - on
Friday, January II , at 7 p.m.
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Whether you need a computer to write papers or
create graphics, charts and spreadsheets, there's an
IBM Personal System/2® that's right for you and your
budget. The IBM PS/2 family of computers has everything you asked for-including preloaded software,
a special student price and affordable loan payments.

Save on these printers, too:
IBM Proprinter'" III w/cable (4201 Model 3)
IBM Proprinler X24E w/ cable (4207 Model 2)
IBM Proprinter XL 24E w/cable (4208 Model 2)
IBM LaserPrinter E w/cable (4019 Model E01 )
Hewlett·Packard PaintJel ® color graphics
printer w/ cable (Model HP 3630·A)

$ 349
$ 499
$ 679
$ 1,039

$ 799

Give one a try. We're sure you'll find one that
fits you and your wallet just right.

For more information contact:
Daniel Volansky
IBM Collegiate Representative
553-6009
• This oner IS available only 10 qualified college sludenls, lacully, slatl and inslilulions Ihat purchase PS/2 Se lected Academ ic Solulions through
pa:rtlclpatlng campus oullets, IBM 1 800222·7257 or partiCipating IBM Aut horized PC Dealers. Prices quoted do not includ e sales tax, handling
and/or processing charges Check wi th your institution regarding these charge s. Orders are subject fo availability. Prices are subject to change
and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time w ithout written notice. ··Microsoft Word for Windows, M icrosoft Excel and hOC Windows Utilities
are the Academic Editions. h·ZSoft SoftType is the Academ ic Version. tValid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for
travel Seplember 16,1990, through December 19, 1991 , at Ihe following round· trip fares: $149.00 round·lrip for travel from September 16, 1990,
Ihrough June 14, 1991. and September 16, 1991 , Ihrough December 19, 1991. $249.00 round·trip lor Iravel June 15, 1991, Ihrough September 15,
1991. Seats are limited. Fare is nonrefundable. 14-day advance purchase, blackout dates and certa in other restrictions apply. Complete aetails
wi ll be shown on certificate. Applican ts for TWA's Getaway Student Discount Card mu st be full·lime students between the ages of 16 and 26.
t tyou receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit. a 2400 bps Hayes® Personal Modem, a software connection package, and three months of service
for on ly $99.00. !oi.:IBM, PS/2, Micro C hannel and Personal System/ 2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporat ion . TWA is a registered service mark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a
registered trademark ofTrans World A irlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company; a
partnersllip of IBM and Sears. PaintJ et is a registered trademark of Hewlet t·Packard Company. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes
Microcomputer Products, Inc. '''IBM Proprinter is a trademark of International Bus iness Machines Corporation. 80386SX and 80386 are
trademarks of Intel Corporation. Windows, Word for Windows and Excel are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. hOC w ihdows Utilities (hOC
Windows and hOC FirslApps) is a trade mark of Ihe hOC Com puler Corporation. ZSoft SoftType is a trademark of ZSoft Corporat ion.
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